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E

CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX. .

Unless Great Britain Recedes
"
From Her Position In
' South Africa.
--

1

SPENCER WRITES

Daily

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

SITUATION
HOPELESS

.

--

LA8 YiEGA

A

LETTER

Great English Philosopher's Mis
i, sIvVlsCRead at a Peace
Meeting.

THE COUNTY DEBTS-

-

Complete Statistics of Indebtedness and
Antised Valuation.
('anta Fe New Msitcan.

After much labor and after much
urging of county unlolaU, Governor
Otero has at last succeeded In procuring correct data of tli Indebtedness
of the several con a this In this terrl
tory. This data la terr valuable, and
the New Mexican pub.lshcs the fame
herewith in addition to giving also the
assessed valuation ot ti,o territory
for the year 1898.
The new countz of Otero, at this
a ate, has no indeot.nl ness. it
was
organized on April last, and therefore
Its assessment ot taxVlj
roirt.v
cannot be given for 1898. The assessed
valuation of the county for lSf9 Is
1593,841.24.
The new county ot Mc
Kinley will be organized July 1, 1900.
This- table will be included in the
governor's report to the secretary of
the interior for the present year, detailing the conditions, resources, advancement, progress, etc., of the terri
:.
;
tory.
The table is highly Interesting. It
is believed that under the Duncan
revenue law, the taxable property of
the territory for the present year
1899 will be larger than it was in
1808, although In some of the counties
the assessment has been reduced, as
in Santa Fe, San Miguel and one or
two others, but it has been augment
ed by Very nice figures in several other
counties.
As will be seen by this table, the
county of Santa Fe Is in very bad
shape, and it behooves the county
authorities and the property owners
and taxpayers to act promptly and
quickly toward bringing about an ad
justment and a reduction of the vast
debt now crushing it
Recapitulation of assessed value and
total indebtedness of all the coun- tie In New Mexico uo tot and Including June 30, 1899:
1898 ;
June 30, 1899
Names. Assessed Value Indebtedness
Bernalillo.. $5,719,261 00 $362,587 33
Chaves
1,907,049 00
50,000 00

Santa Fe,
The Claire Hotel,! edhasitahoiof
BRYAN ON
to the corner
fice from
THE TRUSTS known as upthe,stairs
Arcade, which makes

He

TO

KILL THEM

-

f-

NO.

States.

.

241-m- l

STORE First National Bank.

RKFOR r OP THE CONDI flON
Of the Ban Mlgntl National Bank, of Lai
In toe Territory of
Vegas, at Lai
New Mexico, Yg",
at tbe. cloia of builncaa,
September 7, 1899.

y

''

nt

,.

.

'

.

1

.....

Loans and discounts.....:
$393,031
Overdraft!, secured and unie- -

1S.SSJ 18

,
fixtures
.- -'.
4,085 07
Other real estate and mortgagee
owned..'.
2,600 CO
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents)
22,303,36
Due from State Bank and Ban916 61
kers..., j,t...'
Dae from approved reserve
78
events
,
Chocks and other casta Hems ..
8.773 19
Notes of other Rati nal Banks
8,000 00
f ractional paper currency, nick
144 69
rls and cents
Lawful money .reserve 13 Banav
'

m

ti: ...

Specie........
Legal-Und-

'.

.

':

-

.......fll.Tld 40

notes.,.. r

24.766 40

iuna witn V. a.
r (6 per cent, of oir- culatlon)..

uoaempunn
TreaM

.

....1. H9,m

43

Undivided profits, less expenses
2 904
and tixss
notes outstanding 00.0(0
National bank pid....,
Due to other National Banks.... 30 4S1
Due to State Banks ad Back- -

trs...,
Individual

43
00
61

suit.

.IHS.3U 43
New Mexico, I
V I
Or HAH MIGUEL. 4 M
I, D. T. Hoeklns, cotjhler of the above- named bank, rid solemnly swear (bat the
above statement is true to' the best of my
knowledge' and belief.
,
; '
U. T. H08KIM8,
Cashier.
Subscribed and worn to before- 'me this
15th day ot SeDtemhf-r1809.
A. p. HldpiNg,
seal '
.
.Notary rubiio.
Correct attest:
'
'
'
Johic Hill,

appreciated.
Also, ladies
cleaned, pres-seSixth Miect.

A,
-

-

M. Cunningham,
"''
51. Blaokwkll,;
;

close of business, September 7tb, 1890:

resources.

.
......unse-

Lo.JS and dlcount
vecured-an-

d

'.

. .

..

Gray's Threshing Machines,

g W. R. TOMPKINS
a

&

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

w ALL PAPER HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

CO.,

SI

,,- - iii a Swci

awMtt

3

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

-

ON- -

S3J
--

tX7

'

From 15c Up.

2

New Mexico.

:

WindqShades,

Spring Rollers

PT"We buy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern orders, Write us what
- have for sale. Correspondence you
an- promptly. OlHce Duncan
;- ewered
Oprka IIouhb. Xast Las Vegas,

iuiiiiainiaiuininiUiuiui

Telephone 140,

ntb and

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yegas, N; M. and EI Paso, Texas.

GEO. T. HILL,

2

National

DICK HESSER GROSS, BLACKWELL fer CO

'

IS TIII2 MAN,

.

80,083 30

Redemption .fund with U. 8..
Treasurer (5 per cent, of clr-- .
culatlon)

INCORPORATED.

,

Total
-

;

v

LIABILITIES.

...

119,248

28

4.000 00

wholesale

1703,941 04
'

Capital stock paid in .... ....... .100,00o 00
Undivided prcflts, lets expenses
and taxes paid
8.230 26
National Bank notes outstanding 90,000 00
Due to other National
.v

Bankv.

Due to State Banks
25.654 12
and Bankers
Individual deposits
autijee.t to check... 820,181 47
Demand, certificates
103,915 01
of deposit
Cashier's check out- - ,'
1,711 90 570.710
standing
-

Total.;;. ......-.?.i.;.y634- 1
Tbrritort of New Mexico:"! ' ''
Couniy or 8as Miouel,. J.
1, A. R. Smith, cashier of the

.
04

;!''-- -

-

'
above-name-

d

bank, do solemnly, swear tb at the
above Statement IS true 'to' the best of, my
"
knowledge and belief. -j '
;a,'B. Bimn?
,.v
i
Cashiw-- '
Subscribed and sworn to before m,Q,Uiis
15tb day ot September, 1899. '
B. T. Mills,'
seal
'
,

.

.

Attest:

J.

.

Look

.:

at

Them

.;,

W. ZolLabs,

i

.

.

if yoti want to see ' specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. c. They 'are faultless in their FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
beauty of color and artistic finish, '
will keep clean longer and give you
I have a thousand samples of more satisfaction than you can get at date wall paper. Drop me a line and
any; laundry in this section of the 1 1! call on you. Also painting of every
country. Otir fine laundry work is description, .
Dick Hesse tt.
we intend to keep in
unrivalled,-antneieaa. .ann
;

-

:

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

"

0lo.

Phone 81.

-

-

THE LAS VEQA5

SAVINGS BANKT- '

;

n

:

D5FA

-

Store

mqre you study Peoples'
THE Shoes
the more you become con-

O

Assistant Cashier
'
DKPOSITSI?

'

Established i88i.
J

;P.

WISE

&

CHogsett,

HOGSETTp n

4

:

it'

They're worth $4.50, every cent of
the leather is the finest vici kid with
silk vesting tops, bright nickle eyelets.
The shape is the latest and is the best
for comfort and style.
'

Notary Public
1

Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Inteetanenta made and
City Fmperty for aal
lada and
Xluee eaamlned. mu oollnd aad tuaa said.

Improved and Unimproved
to lor

tMM

present

50
72x90, ready for use theet
45x36, ready for use pillow case?, per pr 25
45x36, hemstitched pillow cases, per pr....40
70
if'fyA quilts...,;.., ..v.-,,..,- .

-

:

',,i.

;'

Cents
Cents
Cents
Centa

-

,

FindingsEtc.

LOANS AHD REABii ESTATE,

-

de

vinced of their worth and wearLinings,
ing qualities. Better than ever are the
shoes we're selling, but the prices are
' Near Silks, Silesias, and all other
lower. $4.50 is what should have been dressmaker's needs,
at prjees that are,
to
lowest
the
stamped on a shoe that we're
Chicago prices.
- ; $3.50 equal
selling for
Oriental silk, the best lining lor fine dresses. .23 Cents

Henry Goes, Pres.' ?J
H. W. KBltv, Vice Pree.
D. T.HosEiNs Treat.;

Paid up capital; $3060

dy-ma-

cost of the luuaiin contained in them.

'

Vii i,

Etc-- fet

"""
"7
Sheets and Slips at less than

SHOE

;
thtan in theWi VifuBArmot
afPsvs
yonr aarnings by depositie
BAHK.wbero they will bring yoa an income. ."Every dollar saved ia two dollar
made.", . No deposits received of less thaafl; . Interest paiJ on all deposit of
$6 and over,;
t

"

Sheets, Slips,
.

JANUARY,

INTKKK8T PAID ON TIM.B

V:

CO. Magdalena, N. M

LL

Xaa Vagpta Phone 17

$100,000
50,000-

OFFIURBS:

r

;

BECKER-BLACKWE-

.

' J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, VioePresidentw'V ,.:.
D. T. HOSKINS, "CasMetiH .1'
jr;rr--,- i "

:

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

'

..

,

Capital Paid, in
Surplus
'
-

in '..''

.

San Mteudi National Banlt
,OF LAS VEGAS?
J :?r

i
i
i
i

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N. M.

up-to-

JiU'

Direotors.

i

.

Notary Public

A. A. Jokes,
L. F. Adams,

"

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

78

V,

Merchants

:

-

.

'

Correct

- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes,

From 10c Up..

813 88

'

1.65
1.35

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and
Reapers

market affords.

.

and cents:.

$2.75
2.00

purchased the Moiite- suma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully Big assortment just received at
solicit tho patronage heretoTbe Common Sense.
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Exclusive agent for the V. L,
nervine and everything the Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

'

-

Lawful money reserve in bank,
vis:
Specie
,...10,95l 30
Legal tender notes..;. 19,132

g-

l havo

,

10.413 71
cured
VS. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
100,000 00
etc
i;,7l) 72
Stock), securities',
Banking-bouse- ,
furniture and
fixtures
24,000 00
'
Other real ctftate and mortgages
owned
v.. 11.500 00
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Airents)
138,81139
Due from State Banks and Bank075 25
ers.,1... '
i.
i .
Due
from approved reserve
7
114.1W
.
;:.' . .V
agents
8.D88 97
Checks end other cash ttma
Notes of Other National BankB.T 2,700 00
Fractional paper currency, nick-til- s

;..........

-

Misses' 12 to 2 - Child's Sy2 to ny2 -

To The Public!

65

2f,808

stylish looking, economical shoe:

Thsctfore Arnst.

v

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
oj the jir.l National Bank, at La. Vegas,
in the Territory of New Mexico, at the

when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,

and gents' garments
and repaired.

Mrs. M. J. tlUNTtiR.Prop.

Direotors.

Ho 2436J

1j

Men's
Women's

.

J.

iN:

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Mas

famish with
that superior
workmanship which is so highly

W

00

: DEALERS

,

but we

19
95

COUNTY

a

garments
fit
them

We not only

..,..;.......

Total

Territory of

WOOL,

.

23.577 72

deposits subject to
SCS 502
check
Demand certificates of deposit.. 720ft
Time oertittcates of deposit.,, . , ' 75,653
BIS
(Jertlfled checks......
Cashier's checks outstandln

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

KEEP IN MIND

All work done at home.
Insist in trying on your garment
and be convicted to have a tailor-mad- e

4 600,00

:
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In .. ... '...$100,000 00
50,000 00
Surplus fund.

Ovejrtfa--

.32

Suits made to ordtr according to
the lcst style.'
,.

13,056 00

Total ... j

Wholesale

Proprietor.

For saddle and haraess repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street

! Fine Tailoring.

'.

'

L. E. ECHART,

.

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

.

,.....:

e

-

a

&

v

i

trial is all we ask, and your continued pat- ronage is assured. Our a fin is to use the best
Havana tobacco procurable.

furniture and

Banking-hous-

vt

Jt

67

U. 8. .Bonds to arcure circulation 100 SOU .
Premiums oo U. 8. Bonds
4,C0n on
Htocks, securities, etc
'6I.KI9 "2

-

-

BROWNE

'

BKSOURCSS.

-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

FOS (& SaPPlS.
SMOKE 'THJ T

Ciolher.

Tha

cured...

-

261

NEW

.

He Would Limit Their Ability To
Do Business In the

-

Vice-Preside-

.f!-HOW

p-f,-

one of the finest offices in the terri- TO ALL (Ce&rlj here. Have you thooght about jour wardrobe for
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
tory, this, together with large sample
the coming feeaaon? Our line of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
rooms and excellent dining . room,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
Hats, Caps, etc., is novr complete. We make a fpecialtj of JOHN W. ZOLXARS,
places the Claire ahead of anything
SMITH. CashleiJ
in the hotel line that has' ever been Union Suits and outiDg flannel
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Night Shirts. We carry a full line of
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
,
will surely catch tha "drumtnen." Boya' and Youths' Clothing.

Delivers An Address Before
the ' Civic Federation
Conference.

TELLS

4:311

10, 1899

jlj

Chicago, Sept. 16. The civic federation trust conference was addressed toLondon, Sept. 16. iDdlcationi from
II sources
day by Col. W. J. Bryan. 1 he hall was
point to the extreme fcravity
situation.
of
packed in anticipation of his reply to
W. Bourke Cockran on the trust ques
Advices ' emanating from a Boer
tion. Bryan said:
source at Pretoria say the Transvaal'i
"A monoply in private bands is inde
reply is uncompromlBlDg and prepara
fensible and intolerable. I do not b(
tion for a staunch resistance are pro
lleve it is safe for society to permit any
ceeding continuously.
man or group of men to monopolize
Another Pretoria special' dated Sep.
any article of merchandise or any
tember 15, says the situation is regard
branch of buslness.JDefense of monopoly
ed by all as but hopeless unless Great
Is always placed on the ground that if
Britain retreats from her position.- The
you will allow people to control the
dispatch adds; The governments of the
market and fix the price they will be
two republics consider the Transvaal
good to people who will purchase of
would refuse to concede anything fur
them. I deny that under monopoly the
ther and It is believed the Boers will
price Is reduced, objections to monophave the support of all Afrikanders
oly from, other standpoints far out
throughout South Africa. It is definite
weigh the financial advantage that the
ly stated that the Orange Free State
trust would bring."
has agreed to unite with the Transvaal
One method for annihilation of
in resisting British claims.
trusts has occurred to me. It is this:
A telegram from Cape Town says:
further telegrams from Pretoria today Colfax
2,818,050 00
70,400 00 That congress should pass a law pro
confirm the forecast of the reply of the Dona Ana.. 2,435,753 00
98,188 84 viding th tano corporation organized
does
Transvaal to Great Britain, which
1,724,282 00
74,079 39 In
Eddy.,
any state could do business outside
not accept the demands of the British Grant...
3,674,972 86 270,585 03
j..,
excite-meof
the state in which it Is organized
.
government as a whole. Great
00
88
30,478
700,257
Guadalupe.
prevails in Pretoria over the con- Lincoln
1,608,226 00 . . 67,715 00 until it receives from some power
sequences which may ensue. The Mora.
,1,016,120. 00' 101,823 14 created hy congress a license authorvoune Boers are asking to be led into Otefo
izing it to do business outside of its
the field immediately. It is impossible McKInley.
own state. ' (Applause.) Now, if a
to Dredict the situation after the RioArriha.
1,053,179 00
51,902 60 corporation must come to the body
delivery of the reply In London. Ihe San Juan .
00
21.290 16 created by congress to secure per
873,258
'
feeling here is thai it will be lmpoasi- SanMIgilcL
4,440,364 00 496,886 00 mission to do busines of the state.then
ana Santa Fe. ;
tie for the imperial government enter
1.768,150 68 874,256 42 that license can be granted upon a conundignified upon its part to again
. . .
Sierra.
1,344,495 00
first place,
68,623 00 dition which will, in
upon an interchange of arguments. Socorro. . .
00 180,335 66 prevent watering of stock; in the second
4,611,482
The Royal Munster regiment nas ar Taos
00
00
611,816
44,900
place, prevent monopoly in any branch
rived at Cape Town.
Union..:.-- .
36,631 67 of business; and third, provide for pub1,631.500 00
Correspondents of the leadine Lon Valencia. .
00
26
106.982
2,186,609
licity aa to ail transactions and busidon papers start for South Africa to- ness of the corpjration.
day. General sir ueorge csiewan
Total...
$40,124,724 79f 2,997,665 12
"it this unconstitutional and so de-- r
master
White, V. C, former quarter
dared
by the supreme court I am In
to
the
ireneral. whose appointment
favor of an amendment to the constiwas
last
command
Natal
gazetted
night,
THE CENSUS SUPERVISOR.
tution thar will eive congress Dower to
lso sails today with bis staff.
every trust in the country.".
At a Manchester peace meeting held Hon. Pedro Sanchez Is Chosen Tor New destroy
went on to argue in favor or
Jiryan
last night Bight Hon. Henry Ooortnsy,
Mexico. .
more equal distribution of the burdens
Jiberal, formerly deputy speaker of the
;
of taxation;
House of Commons, read a letter reSome weeks ago .t was :innouu-ea
com
resolutions
At
of
the
ceived from Rerbert Spencer, protest- from Washington that Colonel J. mtttee meeting was decided
that no resit
ing against the idea that the national Frank Chaves of Valencia county. olutionstoday
honor would be enhanced by attacking, had been agreed upon for appoint ference. should be adopted by the con
the ment aa
declaring that it is undeniable that
supervisor of the census for
Jamtpson raid was an attempt to usurp the district
of New Mexico. However,.
Shipments 6TSheepr
the Transveal and BHsertinK that what the appointment
hung flr, add yester
the Outlandera' bullets failed to do day b
Tomklns & Co. shipped nineteen car
the
stated
that
pres
dispatches
then, they now hope to do by vote.
ident had signed the commission of loads of sheep yesterday irom this place
JIOUE TROOPS SAIL.
Hon. Pedro Sanches of Taos county, to St.- - Jeseph,- - Mo., from which point
London. September 10. The first for thia office, says the New Mexican.
will be forwarded to feeding lots,
fiBiMr. Sanches was the census super they
battalion of the Northumberland
to luxuriate on Missouri corn and fod
leers, 900 strong, and detachments ef visor for New Mexico in 1890, and perthe army service corps and ordnance formed the duties of the office credit- der" until ready to be marketed. The
corps sailed on the steamer Gaul today ably and efficiently. His record as a number of sheep In the shipment was
from Southampton, en route to Natal, citizen and legislator is excellent; approximately 6,000.
,
mid great enthusiasm.
he hs been in public life in northern
The number of sheep shipped this
New Mexico for forty years, and filled
REPLY IS HANDED.
dispositions of trust and confidence. week from Lamy was about 8,000,
Tretorla, Sept. 16 The reply of the many
follower
as
tributed
II.
J.
Secrestto
of
war
Hei
re
served
the
the
during
Transvaal government was nanuea io
the British agent here, Conyngham bellion; as an officer, has performed Downing, Iowa, 3,000 head; Tompkins
fireene. at 11 o'clock this morning.- - It duty in several county positions, and & Co., to St. Joseph, Mo., 2,000 bead;
will he ohlclallv DUblished here Mon represented his county and district W. B. Starr &
Co, to Centralia, Mo.,
for a half dozen terms in the terri
day at 9 a. m. There are no further de torial
to
eastern parties, 2,000
and
1,000
head;
assembly.
velopments in the situation.
In commenting: on the appointment head. The sheep were yearling wethers
the New Mexican, the governor's and were delivered to the gentlemen
They Kesolve To Do.
spokesman, says: "Colonel Chaves' named by A. P. Buck of this city un
15.
At
"New Haven. Conn.. Sept.
many friends regret that he did not
conven
annual
of
the
th final fnsion
between all conbut as the der contracts made
receive tljLef appointment
'
of
"
'
Inn nf the United Tynothetae
'
' '
,
powers "that he decided otherwise, cerned. I
solU
fnllnwinar
tndow
tha
inlng
Mri
satSanches' 'appointment is very
tion was unanimously adopted:"-- ' 'That
In either event, the United
A Welcome Exhibition- members of the United Typothetae of isfactory.
States and the territory were sure of
announcement that Prof. GenThe
America, in convention assembled re- securing an excellent
and efficient ofserve to themselves the right to em- ficial."
try's famouB dog and pony chow is soon
ploy whomsoever they see fit In the
"The powers that be" in this In to exhibit in this city has leu to numerma.nae'ement of their respective of stance
it is said happened to be the ous inquiries about the details, such as
fices." Franklin Hudson of Kansas
himself,. ;and the above hon- the location of the grounds and prices
City.was elected president and Joseph governor
eyed comment will be like so much of admission. The character of the
H. Cushing oi uoston, secretary.
wormwood to Mr.Chaves who happens
to know the why and wherefore of his show is so well known that the people
A&ua Pura Notes.
will regard the information as news,
failing to secure the appointment.
Superintendent Pierce of the Agua
and consequently We have made inPura water company stated yesterday
quiries with the following result : Tbe
Sold His Sheep.
that fifteen car loads of water pipe for Joe D'Ollvera.
a well known sheen- show, which it is needless to mention is
his company will be shipped from Chi-flocks run on the staked the best one of its kind in the world,
whose
man.'
cago next week. The pipe is of the
plains south of Ft. Sumner, has dis- will exhibit under their own watertwelve-inc- h
variety and will be used in
posed ef all these interests, it Is stated, proof tent, which will be located fit the
the Hot Springs caDon, the object being to
Fiotshelm - & 'Abbott of Springer. corner of Eleventh street and Lincoln
ex
before
to have it laid in the ground
The
Optio's informant was unable to avenue, in tbe afternoon at 3 and night
tremeiy cold weather sets In.
state the number of sheep involved in at 8. The prices of admission are:
Work on the proposed new reservoir
the deal but the purchase price is
Children, 25 cents; adults, 50 cents.
on the mesa adjoining the insane 'asyWhen tbe magnitude and artistic worth
,.'"
tote3u,000.
lum has been interrupted cn account
is a native of Portugal of the show is taken iuto consideration
MrD'Olivera
U
of the wet weather.
and name to this couutry about twelve it will easily be seen that the prices ot
Ice shipments have been discontinued
years ago, entering into t he sheep busi admission are decidedlyreasonable.
In large measure. For a time they ness lit limited
b
way;' Ills flocks kppt
fif
as
were very heavy, being
high ss
You assume no risk when you buy
Oil i increasing and multiplying
under
teen car loads a day.
his Bklllfut and. careful management Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diuntil, together, with their value having arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Las Vedas Growing.
Hon. E. F. Hobart, receiver 6f the been enhanced Byf iBing markets, he is Druggist, will refund your money if
federal land office, spent yesterday at able to retire from the busim-Bwith a you are not satisfied after using it.
Las Vegas, says the Santa.,Fe New handsome competence, It is stated that It. is. everywhere admitted to be the
was
Mr. Hobart
astonished
Mexican.
afi- - Ft.
SUmner, most successful remedy In use for
at the rapid growth and' progressive- he wilt hereafter Wafe
rests that w ill bowel complaints and the only one
he
has
ttitt
where
ness of the city, and pronovnced
property
the leading as well as the most beautl occupy his attention.
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
ful city in the territory. He said the
and reliable.
building operations going on at presMeetlni-ThHad
No
ent are simply wonderful for a city
inclement weather last night
Jthe-- size of Las Vegas.
Scarcity of Teachers.
catised such a light attendance of memCounty School Superintendent Saul
bers ot the Otero guards that no session Psdilla of Mora county .who is stopping
(Military Band Honored
was held and hence it was Impossible for a few days in Las Vegas, states that
of
the
Eugene McElroy, secretary
action upon the proposition to there is a scarcity of good teachers in
lias VegM military band, has received to take
to Albuquerque durinsc the fair. It his Jurisdiction and that some most exfrom O. P. Banr of Denver, chairman go
the boys can be cellent positions are open to competent
of the music committee of the Moun is hardly probable that
before the regular persons making application for ' the
tain and Plain festival, a notification to gotten together
the effect that transportation arrange- -' meeting for drill a week hence. The same.
Mr. Padilla states that at the recent
ments have been made and that the company is edgsged in moving into its
new
in
Malboeuf
ball
will
aad
armory
examinations,
only thirteen persons se
to
been
at
band has
quarters
assigned
domiciled in a short cured certificates. The result is that
the St. James hotel. The band is ex be comfortably
time. '
there are not enough instructors to go
pectsd to arrive in Denver Sunday
around.
evening, September 25, and Mr. Bauri
to Grand Lodge
School matters in Mora county are,
Going
states
the
Las
that
a
in
postscript,
on
of
of
the whole, moving along very nicely.
the
..The
lodge
grand
Knights
Vegas boys have been assigned to the
of
New
Mexico will assemble Terms of school at Wagon Mound and
Pythias
afternoon
stand
srand
Tuesday
The members of the Las Vegas band Monday in Silver City and the represen- Mora began on the 11th Inst, and the
tatives from this place will leave here various outlying schools wilt commence
highly appreciate the courteous treat
afternoon for that place sessions at succeeding dates. At Wagon
meot accorded them by the managers
Ernest Browne, who is grand chancel- Mound, bonds to the amount of 83,000
and
will
festival
there
Denver
the
go
of
of the grand lodge, will bead the have been Bold and the proceeds will be
a week hence with the greatest good lor
delegation. Others composing it are devoted to the erection of a new school
cheerfulness.
and
feeling
C. E. Ferry, past grand chancellor, and building.- Two teachers are employed
Phil Doll, who has been a,aite sick Rev, George Selby and Sol Rosenthal, In this district and patrons generally
for several days, is again able to be representatives from El Dorado lodge, are eiateu over tbe excellent prospect
for the coming year.
. ground sad attend to business.
No, J,
.

mW

THE;

O'PTIUo

P. O. HOQSETT, Proprietor.

"

A is the price of a shoe made of
1
very fine French vlcl kid on
the swell new mannish lasts.
They have military heels and are the
nobbiest shoe produced for fall. The
crice elsewhere is S2.00--- rh
our sceclal low orice - - 4-

lt
1

1

Sea Island silk

111

.60

beats any near silk at 20c a

yard..........;......;..
Black linen canvas..; .... ..'

..,,

15 Cents

I... .. ...i24

Cts
J
Black canvas.
.
.
10 Cents
Extra strong, fine Silesias
8f Cts
Buckram, all linen
.14 Cents
French kid finished cambric
. 4 Cents
Dress stays, sateen covered, per set... ..
.. 8 Cents
. 5 Cents
Corduroy Skirt facing
Milward's needles, per paper.-- . . . ; ,
. 4 Cents
Hump hooks and eyes, per card
5 Cents
Brush edge skirt binding, per yard.... ....
5 Cents
12 Cents
Binding ribbon, per piece
,
Corded skirt binding, per yard
3 Cents

PAPER.

IHK-rKOl't.-

US

KatablLhed to 1870.

las' Ves--

1

a

but Ul

uttw.

or HIIKUlWa.
HAtK
per wW,hy carrier
tarrrtsr
17
pally, par mon'h,
Daily, par month, by mall
Dallr,, thro biimm, or ill
I'ailj-- (IX moDlha, by mail
Daiiy, en. yar, by mall
Weakly Upiie ana Slocfc Grower, pet

.

..

4.

k-

-

-

tS

CS

of

DiSCOSCa

Brlght'S

10
4
T.fW

A

re

nt

OfFlCIAl. PAFBfl LA8 TKOAa
OFFICIAL PAPKH OF MORA COCSTT

HATUdDAt EVESJN(

IN ONI.

A

3T5ILM

I

fi met u.ot rn 10ml
XL
MU

fiipimd bt peicelt ash kihis

co.

T A1X XtatroOISTB.

Yoleanle Xroptlona
You cannot break Into
beneflts.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
trust.
ye have seen the enactment t f
com life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
law and inter-slat- e
in anti-tru- st
-merce law supposed to be for the benl cures. them; .also Old", vEu lining end
uorns.
Fever
eions,
t
Sores,
Ulcers,
boils,
and-ypracthe
t
etit of the people
only
bcaias,
tical use these laws have been is to warts. Cuts. Bruises, Burns,Best
pile
trial by Chapped HandB, Chilblains.
of
us
awav
the
from
steal
right
on earth. Drives out PhIus and
jury and to imprison workmen for con cure
Aches. Only 2o cts. a box. Cure guar
- Petteo
spiracy.
anteed. Sold by Murpbev-Va- n
i
Dru2 Co. and Browne & - Manzanares
! );J Adapted
Co. ..
'

rhi wa'tee cbiplT.

1

to Dav for your supply'
doors every day.AU the space on the
mtiiden- - trip But still" the g&itleFubfic found his lit
Oceanic, whichbeglta-hetle jug wai dry.
on September 6, is already taken. One
a
cabitila
for
Bfty
guineas
hupdredand
"Supply," exclaimed the A. P. Co., "is
simply an occult
And
purely esoteric term involving no
other
of
From the way taxpayers
Notice is Hereby Given to all
f result;
t
(
towns SndTjities throughoufttae;Cou6
simDlv means 'domestic use,' and if
It
of
favor
in
have
been
wnom it way uoncern:
large
voting
try
you come to think,
Issues of bonds to. put in municipal
water systems, it doesn't look like they It's not domestic use, you know, to
wash yourself and drink."
were very badly panic stricken over the
That, whereas, tbe .Mat or and City
r At any? rjate
of
taxes,
prospect
higner
That Public paid an extra rati (he was Council,
or tbe City or Las Veeos, fle
bere Jifej,nijbe taxpayer out of; "teoj in
;;
Mexico; have in and by UraniBiice rso. 1U1
BiauiiW winyij "
'
all these towns that when voting day For ev'ry cistern, gully, sink, and serf ot said City, epprored Aujrust 23rd, 1 8!t,
aud pabliBbed in tbe Ias. Vkuas Daily
comes, tumble over each other in the
ice pipe, and tap;
Uitiu, dally, (except 8undy.) from
vote
to
mm, tiotu in
the
to
the
to
polls
And when he'd duly paid on them, the Aueust ii4th to August Z'.ntt,
attempt get
clusive, duly proposed and submitted to
.
tax on themselves. , Hut 'somehow or
. t
v. m, arose j j , (j 4i
said
voters
of
tbe qualified
City, who own
other the tax'defv't' faaterrarlzes and And counted all his pots and palls, and real or personal property subject to taa
tlon therein for tbeir ratification or rejec
nobody has ever heard of a town yet
made him pay on those.
tion tbe aupstion:
that waputup at auction, tatha fiigli rtOh'; Pnbhcf" fiafd the A'.
Whether the said City shall Immediate
P. Co.. ' I no ly construct and provide
water works for
' est bidder to' realize the money to pay
aid City and tbe inhabitants lliereof and
"
tice you forgot
the bonds.
In
cnnnectioq tbere
To say you had a buttercup a growfng procure and provide
with and as a part thereof by an Infiltrn
en adequate sup
of
tion
and
the
.
.inkpot;
;
system
pfl
taxgsjerp.
gravity
Ninetrntjis
Your drawing-room- ,
which harbors it ply ot Rood water for domestic tire, nunb
Jjuiutn, fliinn., ana tjoiumous, jsaibs.
otber
similar and Kin
and
tag, irrigation,
becomes in a point of fact,
the other day actually forgot them
dred uses at an estimated cpstof.Une Hnn
selves so far as to vote nearly $1,000,000 A rateable conservatory well within the dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars (150,000.
and
Act.
.
for
.and. $70(000
Whether said City shall borrow said
amount of money to be used for said pnr
water He
the purpose of having
paid upon their garden which sur- pose and issue
its negotiable coupon bonds
works. Strange how so many people
rounded his abode,
in tald amount therefor: ana.
raid
In a town can be so foolish to thus bur TJie A. p. (Jo assessed him oiv the pudMayor and City Council
Wukrkas,
bBvej
by said Ordinance No. 101 and
den themselves with taxes. Then nine
dles in the road ;
io and by Ordinance Ho. 102 of said City
tenths of the people 0 Los Angeles They made him pay an extra on the wbich said last mentioned Ordinance was
i were fuWaT8 retrkTeSs'a week oftwb ago
approved Augpst23rd, 1899 and published
tear within his ey- ein the said '..as Vegas
uptic, dally.
and voted to pay interest on several Yet after all he'd gave and paid his lit (except Sunday.) from daily
August Z4tb to AU
both
Inclusive, provided
million dollars of bonds for the same
gust29tb, 1899,
tle jug was dryl
tbat sn election should be held at the time
UR 1 oanl-i- f
the
What
purpose,
and place of which notice Is hereinafter
E'town Mines and News.;v given, (or tbe purpose of rotlog thereat by
country if the people continue to vote
tbe voters of said uity qaannea as nercio
E'town Miner.
so recklessly O, yes, municipal owner
before aud In said Ordiuanoe stated, upon
was
An
taken
ot?the
$8
nugget
put
a,
to,
pig's eye.
.ship-- is
proposition to them proposed nd sub
'
' t Ponil ptacerB last week by Messrs. Scott the
J J
mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
for the hnlrl
made further nrovi-ithave
A biq live stock commission com' and Butler!
tug and eondueting of- said Election;- - and
100
and
feed
include
to
work
There are fifteen men bow at
have provided for tbe construction sand
shippers
pauy,
ers Id Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and tor, the Smithfield company- - and this providing of said water works and water
and the Issuance of said bonda
supply
the Indian Territory, has
force is t be doubled at an early day, case tbat
of tha yoterru of said
- S.
as aforesaid ratify and vote
Mason
former
'qualified
City
by
rdongresenian
a
contract
to
has
Charlie
Pearson
in favor of the said proposition submitted
Peters of Kansas,who --was - prominent haul fifty tons of ore from the Empire aud
V
proposed totbem; sod
in' the affa'irs' of the" Aniefican' 'Live to the mill, he is now at work on the
the
and ..City
Mayor
Whereas,
Council of said City have in and by said
Stock Commission company, incorpo- Ju"- No. 102 designated the nieces
r. ... Ordinanco
rated in March, 1889, and litigated out
In each of tbe four wards ot said
tor
voting
.
Geo-to
Mra
take
Moore.r
Mr.nd
City at aaid Election of wbicb notice
of exigents 44 ?S.faSin Aeg;
ot the bbardtag ho'uBe' of the hereinafter ..given, wbich said placet) RQ
the' 'price of beef.' "Forty-on- e charge
the same places hereinafter
Smithfieid company, situated on the designated,as are
tbe places ot voting at said
specified
stockmen, Mr. Peters declares, have Seuate-Bebtal- l.
"
'
and
have
also in and by said
Election,
signified a faesire to tfec'ome'membeYs of
Ordinance No.. 102 appointed in each: of
V.
L.
in
the
Hughes,
charge
engineer
300
and
the new concern. Between
said wards certain persons as Judges and
Clerics or Election, wblcb persons, so ap
400 circular letters have been sent out of the Confidence mill since its complepointed, are the same persons hereinafter
on
left
tion
for
Tuesday
morning
to
and
named and specified as Judges and Clerks
shippers
Inviting stockraisers
Mr.
while
and
Pueblo
Denver
in said several wards for said Election, and
Hughes,
, attend
ameetinji aU Kansas a City on in camp'made many r fends
have in and by said Ordinance, appointed
fclio
regret
12
or
fo?thl
purpose it
io end f r each ward of said City a board
September
a
i
a)
his
j
departure.'
of registration, as provided by law:
Notice is nereby giv
W. M. Johnston of Chicago and J. enNow, Thkrkfokh,
to all wnom it may concern tbat on
SHOULD FOICCE FIGHTING. W. Bell of Kingman, Ariz., two promi
1
nent placer miners and promoters, ar
(BiiltlmoreVnioiican.)ii
Thursday.; the Fifth Dav
Professor Schurman has left with the rived in camp Tuesday.
They are
:
J,1.
state department a chart of the Philip-- 1 looking around with more than usual
October, 1899,
lnformad(Mtjlonal
interest. This Jsjnotf IJr.f ffdhnston's
pines ,whjct giyas
and between tbe hours of NINE O'CLOCK
tiod about j thl 'pituatloftj there. The first trip to tjbis Jocallty. '
A. H.Anl) olA O CLOCK r. M. of said
"
eefitT.o
east
to
was
the
study'
professor
E. F. Cossum, general manager for day in tbe City of Las Vegas, San Miguel
the situation, and has just returned the Smithtield company, is in Denver in County, Territory ofofNew Mexico, and in
the several wards
said city a special
after a stay of several months. His connection with the business of that election
will be held at the voting places In
has'
been
chart improbably tile best that
said several wards hereinafter specified in
enterprising mining company. Con- pursuance or the several
provisions of law.
made. It shows that the Tagals, now siderable money will be
in authorizing special ejections in municipalexpended
fighting the American soldiers, are in the near future on the property for ities for tbe purposes harein specified, and
by virtue of ordinances do. 1U1 and No
reality but a small part of the whole machinery, redi ct'on works, ttc. .
102 of said city,-fotbe purpose of voting
population of the islands.
fromXa-Bell- e thereat by the qualilied voters ol said city
Finch
returned
Harvy
today
Tnis fact has been dwelt upon before.
owning real or personal; property subjeot
vicinage where he has been for to taxation in said citv.upon tbe proposiEvidence Jias been .producecLto show
s'ome time'lo'oking'after a new discov- tions submitted to tbem in aud by said
Ordinance No. lfll.c
that Aguinaldo's influence extends by
range of hills. It is said And notice is hereby further given thai at
no means all over the islands. In the ery in that
he 1b on to something good. Harvy the said election the proposition submitted
northern part of Luzon and in the that
to' the voters of said city qualified as afore
atid" has successis a good mining-maislands
said, is and shall be as follows,
th'ousands
other
there are
of the
some of the biggest
"Shall the City of Las Vegas immediatelnatives who are not hostile to the fully promoted
coustruet and provide Water Works for
in these parts. y"
mining
propositions
atd
Americans. Aguinaldo has been able,
city and the inhabitants thereof, .nd
will not be surprising to learn procure and provide in connection, thereAnd
it
Control a"corhrjaratively
by proniises,-tof something more in that line before with arid as a part thereofan by an in Alterasmall band of the Filipinos. That he
tion and gravity system
adequate sup' '
'
;
ply ot good water for domestic, fire, flushhas his own personal interests and long.similar
kindand
other
irrigation,
ing,
Otto K. Dorn, who is interested in the red usee at an estimated cost of and
ambitions in view does not admit of
one hunAmerican
Extension
thousand
and
and
dollars, ($150,000.)
otbe,r, dred
A
Flag
fifty
v
douht.
"i
V promising properties in the camp ex and shell tbe said city borrow said amount
Si
season end.
Wme'tha'Tainy
Of money to be used for said purpose and
...
. ...1
v.
.,'ii
?I .'l
itftoegotlable coupon bonds therefor."
uentrai yua win navyuiaat)ieuot.rar pectsto- leave for Cleveland In auew issue
All persons in favor of said proposition
ayion business connected with these shall
vote as follows:
striwted W.,atro,.16e agissivegen-erala'und- et .mines,. 1 it is tne purpose or Mr. Dorn ''For' the construction of the water
an
and
his
to
associates
fore
incor- works and tbe Usuing of tbe negotiable
hirtt tfr- orcerth fighting,
company to continue the de. jxnipon bonds of the city therefor."
the campaign can be ended in less than porated
wbrKvin
and
other
conned AU persons voting against said propositvelopment
a month. All the towns and villages tion with the American Flg Eitensifi ion- ghalPVote as follows:
'"Against the construction of tbe water
The and these other properUes:;'"'
captured must, be garrisoned'.
works and the issuing of the negotiable
: i '
-can
coupon bonds of the city therefor."
troops
diaaoter; by- Hying
And notice is hereby further, given to all
"ToReceIf the Pallium.
among the natives, what their feelings f
whom it may concern, that tbe- pJ aces; for
are toward,; the Anierican' With
wards of said city' at
liisnop Matz or jjenver has been ten- voting
hc't;oa are and: shatl-- l
Americans scattered all through the dered and has accepted the honor of in- said.hamed'ood
set forth
Island's, 'the process of civilizing and vesting Eev. Peter. liourgade, the re who wfll conduct said election as indn.
installed
of
the
dio
,and cerkf'reepeotlvelyf are srfti shall be
archbfstiop
transforming the people can be carried cently
cese of Colorado, New ftlex.co srlArM tbe renQns hereinafter named and speciforward very rapidly. .
fied As follows,
;
H'
zona, with the
th
in tbgtVut
pTBfce: The
' i
corner
at
one
the
of
building
story
Donglas
.
Short News Ittmt.
Pope. The ceremony will be one of venue
and
street.
General Brooke, at Havana, haa
great splendor and .will take place In Judges of Eighth
election
First ward:
to the Adiutant General at Wash the cathedral at Santa Fe. IfwiU be J.A.Jameson, W. T. Treverton,
M.
ington that lacker Charles Hopkins, of J attended by nearly all the priests in the McBchooler.
of election In said First Vrard:
e
mti or yellow re- - diocese, as well as priests and- - ebnrcb V. Clerks
Arizona, aioa
W. Fleck. K. A. Prentice.
Second Ward, rolling place:
the
In
f
rom.'$ll
of
Unite
the
parts
corner Sixth and . Main streets.
Mrs. W. UwMcllvane, of the OnWent-sl- a dignitaries
p
Golf club, won the woman's golf States. It is stated that
'Judges ot election in Second Ward:
Ireland will honor the 'occasion with George W: Bell, A. O, Schmidt, - David
, charflpiopship at Chicago. by defeating
'i
Wean.
.
Mr. Hurry Toulmin of the Milwaukee his presence.
Second-WarClerks of ejection
finals
in
for
the
club,
goverCountry
Hi F. Forsythe, Ira Hunnaer.
'
' ?
"
c
nor's cup.
i
in the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
i Bed Hot j
the Gun
on
National
between
mill,
street,
planing
Was the ballinat hit Q. B. Steadman Grand
Only four members 6f the cabinet,
avenue and Fourth street. - ,
Messrs. Gage, Uoot, Smith and Griggs, of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. It
of election in said Third Ward:
Judges
were present at yesterday's' meeting. caused horrible Ulcers that no. treat- J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
' ' '
h
Th" President announced that he had ment helped for 20 years. Then ' Buck- Reed.
Clerks of election in Mid Third Ward;
, rtfc'ded to Extend his Chicago trip to
len's Arnica Salve cured bim. ' Oures 'Charles
H. Sporleder. A. D. Higgins. ' , .'.
Cuts. Bruise?, Burns, 'Bolls, Felons,
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
In the Fourth Ward. Polling Place? In
Best Pile cure Sehlotfs storage 'room hear
Corns, Skin Eruptions.
corner of Ninth
A late telegram from Pretoria yester- - on
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. and Natienal streets.
day said: The executive is still consid- Soldearth.
s
of
in
election
said
Fourth Ward :
by
Co., and
Judges
ering a final reply to Great Britain. All
W. A. Glvensn Jojm W. Hanson, J, C.
i
Druggists.
have been asked to
, the commandants
Scblott.
ft v
send immediate returns of all the bur- -'
Clerks of elrction in tald Fonrth Ward:
A Cool Ride in Summer. '.. .
for
available
W,-Jservice.'
Funthoiuier
K
L.
military
ghers
V
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily MadeAllen,
and dated at tbe City jof Las VeSamuel Gompers. president of the service on the Santa Fe route are of the
Han Miguel County. Territory of New
gas,
American federation of Labor, was in new pattern, With seats of rattan. Mexico, August 30th, 1899.
-H. G; Coois,
Chicago yesterday and said : "It has There's nothing.so hot, stuffy and disskalJ
been said organized lab'or'is a'trust. To agreeable in sunprper aa fabric cushions Major of the City of Las, Vegas, New
Mexico.
sn absolute
our minds that-iand backs. This is one reason of many
!
nomer. Orgsmized labor throws open
"
hy the Santa Fa is the boot line to Attest:CUAKI.ItH X
Its doors to all who work for wages New Mexico,! Arizona
Clerk of said City.
and asks them to come In and share the during warm weather.
first publication' August 30, 1889.'

Notice of Election.
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East Last Vegas, U.

I

S. j A. Clements.
...
o The New Mexico
o
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, .Window Sash,
o
o
o
also Paints
aU kinds of Building ..naterial
ao Socorro. N. M. SCHOOLOFoCI
MINES
o
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and; Gener,
o
u
a
"
Session Begins September 111899o
:.: ';.
Mill work. "
o
o
(1
fteulaf
Study:
o
o
ao
I. Cliemistry and Metaiiurgy.
ao
'
Las Vegas Iron Works
II. Mining Engineering.
o
III. Civil Engincerinj
o
o
and
,
Chemistry
o
o
Preparatory
Foundry and .Machine Shop;
o
o
aa
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.
o
at
is
a
o
Mill and Mining Machinery built to orde and
aa
o
Wcpsiired. Castings of. all kinds. Machine
ao Particulars
l A. JONES, Director.
work promptly donc
Agent for Webster
(iasolinc Engine; Requires no engineer, no
,

.

159tf

mmt

.

el'

.

Prescriptions Accurately Comrjqunded.

Fre Hacks to and
lrom all Trains ....

Surveying.
Bpecial coursoe are offered in Assaying,
- A
Course Is maintained for the benefit of those "Who have. not
,.
j
had the necessary advantages before coming to the Scliool ot Alines.
Tultlon:-V.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course, i

M.

.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

ouno Msn with a Technical KnowleDge

IV ANTED.

SEVERAL MUGHT
WANTED -porsims'to
represent us
:

'.MI0

Address:

For

1 nrtNTS WANTKD MEN AND WOMEN.
V We want one irood iim-nt- .
either mull or
woman, In every town in the United States' to
men
women
aim 1 iinu-ren- 's
s,
take orders lor
Wntwrnr-ooMackintoshes and Kill
Luffies' Wuterunmf rlklrts and
to f0.00 a
Cains. Jlfn ud women .make S10.00
week In thf ir'own town taking orders for our
samwati-pnxi- f
garments. Wo furnish large
iKHik and
ples, beautifully illustrated samplo
out lit, instruct you lit once how to
complete
do tlio wrti k and pay :you onc;o week In cash.
Kur full piirliculars mall this notice to the
l)utidee Rubber Corporation, Chicago. 111. .

Iyer :lPriedman

man-nse-

SALE-- A
FIRST OIASS HOSE AND
ITO R
rlr iippawrt ns; for ale, h fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel nt furfor a volunteer Are
nishings complete
cos S709, tor full particulars
It. 11. Co., I.ils Ve
add ress U. UosenwalU,
gas, A. M
1

st

ACRES FINE MEADOW
nlfiilfa land, six room houst), shed,
rooin
and ft pasture adjoining,
stables,' grain
water right, pro9(iiliire;-KK)mile
of east side uostoftice,
a
perty within half
sound title. Price lf.000. Also aliout 70
acres of land; five acres seeded to alfalfa,
preservjust the pluco for a dal ry, Bast of tieS5,00O.
A
ing works, first class title, price
road near Harkuoss'
strip of .land on Mora
for
at
(Jail
plaee,
address.
u.j " 172--tf
8AI.E-- 80

Optio--offic-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Horseshoer.

In fact; everything pertaining to my line.'

in '.he building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders,' and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
. and white
pine and redwood .lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Al-b- o
builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

IHONS A SPECIALTY.

',.,,:, Aisnaxe

.'.i'

of your patronage solicited;

Las Vegas Hot SpringSc N. M,
;

fur--

.

'

-

'

-

W. G. GREKNLKAK'
' Manager,

WINTERS DRUG CO., -

;

;-

"Plaza... Pharmacy."
......

at-La-

:.:

.).

.!

:.

..

;

'Bnd all orders correctly answered.
care and warranted as represented.

:

Good

er,-o-

7H-- tf

':l,"'r:'"

SOCIETIES.

VHOLESAtE t)E ALER IN

1.

8

MEEDS-F1RS-

-

Go to

"

'

i

. I

CiV

.

fl

.'.

.

Annual Capacity
620- -

i.

Dotiglas Ave.,

UPHOLSTEKlNO.

the

q

f

Of W.. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to' buy
or sell all goods Id our line. Or we will
sell the entire business oi terms to suit.

AND

rirst-clas- s

1

meets nrst ana tuira ruosaay even,

lngs each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue; ..Vlaltiui brethren cordially invited.
. M. JlCROWLEY, M. W. J
.
..
Geo. w.
Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
STAR. REGULAR

EASTERN second and fourth' Thursday

$5.00,

.

; $8.00,- -

$10.00,
ul l.

.!:,

"f"?

man

8

5

PHIL H. DOLL.
-

;

Mour-i-

rjal'y'Invricd.

.UoWMBWriat,

Sec'y.

Eiuitt,
"

t

.

.

' ' BARBBB SHOPS: "
'SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
la Union Block, Blzth Street,
'
East Las Vegas. N. M.
gtreei"
- r
- PARLOR BARRERiroP, CENTER
'
r
Proprietor. . Only
POET, Al'OHNEY-AT-L'AOffice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N, M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

BJ.
Las
E.

las Teps

The
Oo

v--

Uansanares and Llncom Aves.

Electric Door Bella, f, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Pxiyate
,,, Telephones at Reason-abl- e"

Rates.

..

Colorado Phone

1

EXCHANGE BATES.

OFFICE:

aCX.

,

per Annum.
KESIDENOE: '$16 per AnilW

'
'

'. ygos
-.

131

36

;
'

EAST LAS, VEGAS

,N M

RpllerMiU,

J. ii. SllITU, - . Proprietor,
" Wholesale and Retail dealer la ,,.
noEry GrahainVCofn

Meala-Brai- i,

Wolverine Dairy
!

HEKKt AN

lttJUKNHOtTZ. Prop

-

skilled-workme-

;

EV. LONQ, Bl vk,

131.

Las

DENTISTS.

.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
fc., JigHlar cunvocattous. first.
ch
month.
ii
companions
'
' "HIVisiting
M.
E.H. P.

- " Constantly on hand:

Li.s Vegas Phone

AT-LA-

L t.

UfHOLSTKttlMU...

'

Soft. Coal

.

.

.

M. CHAPMAN

C(AlM,ANDRt'No'. fc,
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tuesdys of
earh moth.
Vlsiung Knights cordially welcomed.
L.D.. Webb, E. O.
O. A. Rothoeb, Itec

''

4J1,

A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

"

and plnon wood, ready
Best quality of
Rinds offence posts. Prompt
for the store. All pine
deU very . Telephones
:
.andT55.i(H
1West. Lincoln Avenue..,.
.
(

-

LODGE NO. t,
communicatlos held on third
ATTORNEYS
n. 8. BROWNTON, (succes&sr W B Ms
each month, in the Masonic
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street.
Temple.
. i Las Vegas
New Mexico '
B. BUNKER,
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.W. M.
WILLIAM
John Hill,
Sixth Btreet, over Ban Mifuel
C. H. Spoblbdeb, Sec'y.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
&

"

to1 so!

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

All grades and kinds of
$Hard-and-

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates M all sizes,,
f t i s s j .
Films...j t
The East Side Jeweler

evenings of each month, AU visiting brothers
and sisters are cordlally'lnvised.
Jui.ia
Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Sklby. Treasurer.
Hiss Blanche Rothoed. Soc'y.

$6.00,

AND UP TO $50:00.:

.

LODGE NO. -- 4,4

"'
A. CORCORAN.
Succratorto

work Eiiarantcd

Hyouhave anytlilnn

me, east side of urlilgo,

.JAMES b'BYRNR,
$2.50.

w

.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

$1.00,

H

C
SS'

ENS
.....
,.;

FURNITI)RE;IREPAIRING.

East Las Vegas. N. M

.

LODGENO.4, meets
IO.O. F.LASVEGAS
Monday evening at their hall,

Sixth Street. All visiting brethren are corInvited to attedd. W. H. ScHiiivrj, N. G.
dially
'
W. E. Cbitm, Treas
H.'T. TJnbeix, Soc'y.
W. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustee.
TEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.MEEfs
XV second and fourth Thursda evenlmrs
of each mouth at the. I. O,
hall, - ,
"N. G,
Mrs. Sofia SAnoeuhon,
'
.
;
jMrs. Clara BBbi-- i Soc' v.

aa

DOES

. -

'

--

J. R. McMahan

Second Hand Store

50,000 Ton

:

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
'
"' '
"" ' "
patrons.

Office,

New Mexico.

Rlauvki.t, Soc'y.

AF. A.
Thursdays .of

compoi
selected with great,

p

Old Reliable

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

K. of P., meets
LODOK NO
EL JIOUADO
every Monday at p. m.. at their Castle
cor.

Sixth
Hall, third lloor Clement's block,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaik. O. O.
Geo. Shield. K. of K. S.
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first and third
of
each
month In J. O. A. U. M
Wednesdays
hall. Visiting sovs. arecordiully invited
John TiiouNmij, O. O
S. R. Dearth. Clerk.
A NU. THIRD
P.OV.B.
Tliursday- eveniugsr anh month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.T.
Geo.
Gout.d, Exalted Ruler.- -

l;as Vegas

Ag u a'"" Pu ra Company
"'
!'

XV
Bridge street, buys and sells all
kinds of old ana new furniture. If you have
anything to sell, see him

O. V. W., DIAMOND

i

;

DeXL- -

.''.'!'

,.

Dealers la Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

i

''

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
GASII PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harIf you hare anything in that) Hue, call

H. Q, COORS.

r

".' '

.

ness.-

,2H-- tf

--

Vegas Hot Springs, N; Mj.haa
fHE
Visitors to this famous resort may . now
been,
nrocure sutnntuous accommodations at reasonable prices, ,.The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altji.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
'
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.' The ideal place1
'
"
"
address
terms
the
For
manager.
vacation
lor a
outing:

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Hprings park and hire a
cood, gentle siirt'ilo pouy or mora than gentle
134--tf
...
burro,.- .. ,.

..:

T'

Mountain House and Annexes

,'

Montezuma hotel

office.

D

Territory.

';

ulsh any class of help on short notice. Give
us yourornor.
iceal estate reutals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street, O. if. Employment
lOOtf

SFOOND-HAN-

.',

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- ,
tezama Rarinh and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ALE WHO
er
Dowe's studio, can procure
by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,'
208-- tf
M
N.
Albuquerque,

and see AWeU,.on;Bridge.trect.

.'

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

MIBCELLANEQUS

FREE. WE
EELP- - FURNISHED
to please, andean usually

'"A

V.

'I

33--

'

We Are Always Busy

v

-

jrNl

A

'

'aliente, $7.

j

"

'

1

.

.

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
"

n.

This resort is attractive at all season and is open aU lnter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p.: m. the same day. Fare for the round trip; from Santa Fe to Ojo

Shop corner National and 1.12th Sts.

JBRANDING

1TOE RENT 5 ROOf HOUSE, INQUIRE
253--tf
L. Rosenthal & Oq.
,
DTCSI
ED
RENT-FURNISH
RABLK'
?OR
corner
rooms for
tf
,
&
Sts:
Seventh JSutiona

T. E.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP- -

I. Ti ilOGEIlS n

VI ICEI.Y FURKl ISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
i.1 with the nrivlleire of lighthousekeenlng,
Inquire of Mrs, S. B, Davis, east slue 01 or laza.

Bt

N. :M.';::?- ,-

1

FOR RENT

T?";AUFMAN",

about-twelv-

Veas

Las

;(HOT SPRINGS.)

CKLBBRATED HOT HPKlNUS are located In the mfdst ol
miles west ot loos, and fifty
the ancient Unit Dwellers, twenty-nv- e
miles from Barranca
miles north of Banta K, and
station, on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, lrom which point a
dai'y nn of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 decrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic, Altifeet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Con sum p.
tion. Malaria. Bricht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
art'ections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board. Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per d ay. Ueduced rates given by the
month, for further particulars ad dress

WOOL DEALERS,

FOR SALE

ThE

JO CRLIENTE.
T

-

'

AND

rs

a

--

L&'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

no mure, 110 lejss salary. Position permanent.
Our references any bank In any town. It is
home. Refermainly office worleondueted at stamiied
ence. Enclose
The Dominion Company, Dept. 2,

IpOU

for pumping
smoke, no danger; best power
aid irrigating u purposes, ' Call ana, se ns.

AND
lis

:

i

in this anil.closo by counties. Salary
a year and ex uenses. Straight, bona-fid- e,

Chicago.

for
ot Mining.;

Good Salaries

a Great Demand

Thera

d:

'

.a

i

finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Clears In the CItj

;

Las Vegas, New Mexlca

--

By-4li-

!
,

e

'HARVEY'S"
" '
j
Hlfihest Resort In America.;

a

'

tett.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

The Plaza Hotel,;
H. A. SIMPSON. Propi

i

liquors-am-

nd,.fcir Raywcod &'Co.

i

n

and higbest
cigars can
stock
done
keefing"
your
by
Lnlye
at all time9 tip to tbe higbest standard in these goods, You can always
rely on our choice whiskies, wines,
brandies and cigars as being the purest and best made, as weaie txpeit
judges of our goods, and keep n uih
tV.e

but the

Larl Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

uropeanyPlan

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
nealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
ereamj ( butter,! f ggs and- vegetables
(iiiseds oti the 'Harvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are an iouna
hern amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles frott Las Vegas
Terms from 81 to $1.50 per day. further particulars Bddreaa . -

j

-

t i

j

:

1

beeo-planne-

--

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered

Lawyer Garner is busy In the out- districts collecting various ttore bu s
dow due
harve&tiug season.
CThere has been a deluge of life it
lurance and other agents In Mora
county. The new Las Vegas building
tndloan has sold quite a number of
shares to different Mexicans.
Don. Jesus ' M. Romero and Miss
Felicita Basques were united in mar
riage at the. Presbyterian church, II
Rita,.on. Tuesday, the Rev. J. J. Gil
christ officiating.

.

1

1

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5.N. M.
r

ktepirf the find

for

I

success.

B E G OOD TO YOURSELF and good
crowded with Americans "Oh! Publicl- - said the A. P. Co., "the
to vour friends. When you treat friend
to
come
to
has
time
home
pay;
greet
Intensely eager to return
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Dewey, and are unalle to do .eo, as all I'll jot you down a little bill in quite a Whisky is tne beverage zor your irienus
and for von. Hold oy
friendly way.
the steamers are overcrowded. The
J. B. Mackel, Las gasvN. M.
with
me
to
dollars
the
band
You
crowded
naughts)
ofliecsare
(two
steamship

London

Son,

8c

-

--

16, 9S

Hayward

Making a Nam

--.E-

friend, but the bird had flown and tie
ahwiff went horus. '. I'.
Don Eusebio Chavez is making slow
progress with his new store building,
but will be saftly housed at Hall's
Peak, re snow flies.
Mrs. McWhirt attended the Normal
Institute at Ratou and says It mas a

UML

W.

i

;

e

I.

IT IS FOUR MLDrUNLS

Thos.

Mr EJ Gremr, recrntly of Las Veg,
improving in health Bt hit home
amofig the pities in Wbeaton vslley.
Joseph Mitt has retired from mer
cantile IBs at Oeate and is now down
io arnica shaft near LI Porvenir.
Fr ink Vigil, late an active official in
ma for Mora county, la In thesur.'
recently sold by Mr. Matt at 0:af,
Garcia,- - the - genial
sheriff of Contj s, Colorado, visited
Ocate last week, hoping to see an old

t?

Heals the Kidneys'. '. Cleanses arid regulates '
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions In the Bowels.

.TS

report to the oount- nT.room any trrialarltv or inattention
of
camera In the delivery of
e u tha Dart
ten Tiate TBI
Tb Ortroj
Optio delivered to their depote in any
part ot tbe city by the carriers. Orderaor
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or In person,
Tn Optio will not. under any circumor
tancea, be responsible for the return
the sate keeping ot eny rejected mano-miNn Birvntlon will ba made to this
tetter or
role,. witrl regard to either'
Nur will the editor enter into
orrespondence concerning rejected man'
.
'
; t :
script.
Hewa-deale-

& ir?nx

We favofab't

JO
.75

yr.

;jr .7 7

7

Prictily fl

VltM poatottlce M

DaMy,

:

WEAK KIDNEYS

O

PuSIishr g Company.

s

Ealcred at tbo
iacoad-claa-

by

Pula-tte-

S 7

S

ItOBT. HAT WARD

THOU. W. HAY WARD

Various Notes from MoraCounty.

THE DAILY OPTIC

employed.
connection.- -

'

Hot' and cold oaths in
;
-

Hrghest casli 1rfce paid1 fo kllllnt' Waes.t,
Oolerado bteed Wheat (or Sale In Season. '

Office

East Las Vegas, N.

M,-- -

SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN- aoior at Law. Ollice 107 Sixth street.
Vegas, N. M.

s

kh BANE.HfXTB
Street and tint nil Avenue.

AN MIGUEL NATION

Las Vega

Nkw Mbx.

The milk from this
is pnrifled by
means ol the Vermont dairy
Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
odor. by. a straining process. and
tbe milk sweetHve to eitrht hours keep
haa tha ordina rV method'. v ' ' longer
Colorado Telephone 163.

tar

the passtDger eRjnS sraljed iittd tr.'e
caboose and smaslied It Into ,kiDdlicg
wood. As Mr. Ilotson's nilttaat wes
two or three curs forward with ILe
gcfctijjtuj tj e c
sheep and tbej-'onlDorse, no one whs hurt, but HhV ;uiuk'
1: a closer call tbau lliey carj ! take

Church Announcements.
For Toopio That Are wri g
Sick or "Just Don't
If, J V
w
only3 dm rbn'A
RmoMt Pimp,, cures Heartache,
n
Oypnla
loatltanesa. Z5ri
at .irui.nor
mill
baouplea
ree, aUdrcu Dr. Bos&iue Co. riuia.

to.

--

tw

.

Pi,

J. B. MACKEL,
WH0LE8ALH

LIQUOR AND CHUB DEALER
y.

;

.

.

V-- 0

!

And Bala

A

$

gents for r

c.

p

E

L

Bottled in Bond.

West

Catholic

Ridb

CHCBcn

Very

; Kt. Adrian
Re. Jas. H. Uefiori,
assistant. Firm ras at 8:90
Kabyryle,
a. m.; aecond man at 8 a. m. ; high luais at
10 a. m. Sunday at I o'clock p, ai.
Evening service, - during tbe winter, at 4
pa-t-

o'clock p m. ; Venper and beaedi Uon,
ame hour.
Chcbcj ok thc Immaculate Conception Kev. rr. lieary j. r'tugnt, psl r.
Bolemn hitb nuars. at 10 o'clock a m
ttuuday si boul at S p. m.. 'Kveniog aer
Daily morniog maa at 7:00
in Upper
o'clock. Low mast at the !
Las Vegas, ecroe (10m tbe Haute K railroad boipita'.oa tbe first and third Bandar
of every mouia at o a. m. Low uiass at
the Church ot tbe Immacu'a'e C nceptioi
on taaaeond, fiurtb enl flltb (if apy)
"" . Suadny.of tbe inonta at 7 a. m.
St Paoi.'s Ciii'RCHffnT. George Bel by.
rector, eei vice at HI. l'ao 'a church at 11
a. tn., Handay school at 9:45 a. ro.i Moroina
pray t r; choral server; ante ooinmuolon
service; an hem; aermonr ".Reward of
Merit:" .Recessional. All are cordially invited to attend.
Methodist Church J. F. KeJlogf,
r. Sumtay sib,.ol at 9:45 k. m , W.
patt
V. Long, sui.rlnteudrnl.
fieachlig at
11 a m. bv the
topio'Dav bf Atonep,sW
l&V MaSrf niseiine; at
ment.? Isaiah.
12:15,8. K. Bdea,leader; Kpworth League,
Miss.
6:30,
Luoy Keelum, leader; 7;30,
preaching, "1'h.e Staging Pilgrim," Paaloi
A vtry cordial gneting and
is extamlrd to all in t ret tad In the
ab ve syrjtcijii tjpe present. Snangers In
cny are .p. many weiuuiu j.
;

--

.T.:r-..rr

fFlKSTp Pl:KBTTEBIAH

Norruaililii-r-

CHURCH

,

RT

tastor. Uornlnf worship
at 11 a. ro. Kvening wornhin1 at 7:30
o'clock. Bunrtay School at 8:45 a. 01.
Society of Christian Endeavor! at 6:80

p. m. A cordial Invitation is Extended
to strangers and to visitors in the city, and
to all other persons not due at church ser;
vices elsewhere.
fy;
yiRSTxmsT Chubch EiiOch R.Bweet,
pagtor Preaching by the j ksto at 11 a.
Oildoti Candleout, subject,
sticks," and at 7:30 p. m., sub ct,'"Tbe
1111,1b bobool will
Tbe
of
Life."
Equinoxes
meet at 9:45 a. tn The pastor's Class will
convene in the nnflDisbed vestry, 'l b a Junior Union meets at 3 p. m. and the Senior
Union at 6:4ft n. m. 1o tbeu services all
are cordially invited.

We handle eveiytaug' in
A complete illustrated price
free upon application. The
Priced Liquor House in

Eifave Men Fall j ' '
oar line
list sent
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
Lowest troubles as well as women, and all feel
the city. tbe results in less of appetite, poisons

iih

.

"

' "

-

i

-

M

OHO ?v

rJituVlll soon embark in th" i
sale
commission business, lie is
as being 'Hhe possessor, of 4 at head
for business." The qnestlpn among the sluilei ts
university a't Albuquerque
is: Who will' manage the Mirage?' Inasmuch as a mirsge is ho. illusion, and
nothing, more it would seem that it
,1
ought to .manage Usdf.

!.'.

Nearly all women look

Tward to the ordeal
of tnotherlinodwlth o

much dread and anxiety
that enly after tbe baby has
safely arrived and mude a
warm little place for himself
in the mother's heart docs
she fairly realize that it was
indeed a good angel who
brought this wee nestling to
,tT. A. Whltten and wife of Altiuquer.
brighten and awceten her life,
Women who are approaching motherhood, rjue have been .Anxious for the safety
with a sense of fear and solicitude, or in a of their eon Frank, who is a
Jb
weakened physical condition, need the the
1 Tht
MonongHhel4
"
training
ship
halp of that marvelous Favorite Prescription," Invented by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief Lllonougshela. was In tbe Tidlnlty of
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel Lbs late,des(,ricUve Porto Rico cyclone
and Surgical Institute,' linffala, N.' Y Vand '
designed expressly to restore healthy viffor but they have learned that the boy is
to the delicate feminine Ktructure involved safe. ' - ; ; i :
1 .
in motherhood.
It takes away all of the
most
the
of
danger and
pain attendant up"The "cry" of the students attending
on motherhood, and confers on the baby
that lusty hardihood 'which' Is & joy to a the univcisity at Albuquerque is calcumother's heart.
lated to startle tha ettlnct volcanoes of
An Ohio lady, Mrs. Lefa HofTmire. of Claring-- ,
the neighOort)oo(l. It runs something
ton, Monroe Co., in a letter to Dr. Picrce4says:,
"I had always been healthy untn focr wars
ago., Before the birth of my child 1 suffered liko this repeat it if you can:
almost death a do eta titties. Had what we call
o
Chica
for four
Could not stand it to bo
milk

;

clt

.;'

Who

- Wis 1

i

kerung-keruuk-kero-

leg
years.
on my feet long at a time without swelling dreadfully. Before my last baby was bom, I had every symptom of a return of thc trouble. My leg
swelled badly. I read of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, and thought I would try It. I took
six bottles, aud when my baby was bora X.was.-nosick at all oV 1 was out tf labor, which
lasted only a short time. In times previous, labor had lasted twelve to fifteen hours. 1 am a
well woman
and have been since I got
out of bed, when my little boy was nine days old.
I give the credit all to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I wUl never do without it during such
a lime.

"

.
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Dr.Avilliams' pink Pills for' Pale People
.contain,- - In a condensed form, all Uie elements necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, miotica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pole and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in mule or female

Will Set it

A-Goin-

g.

"

""

11.

People's

Union of Albuquerque, the other evening, the action of Judge Mcf'ie ai d
District Attorney Goitner'in securing
the closing of the saloons of Santa Fe
on tbe Sabbath was highly commended
and the opinion heartily expressed that
.immediate steps should be taken to
secure the enforcement of the ter
ritorial law on the matter In Albuquer'
'
'
j
que.
A deal was recently: consummated
whereby the Mann Satterwhite farm of
100 acres, two miles south of Hagerman, was sold by C. G. Lisinbngsoo Id
T. E. Washington 67 Aldmore, I.T.,
for 17,750 cash. Mr. Washington has
already taken time by the forelock twd
two car loads of thoroughbred ITere- foiijs were unloaded, there Sunday,
which indicate winat he Attends doing
wltb the raWcbl VFhtlt, shituient con
slstcd of thirty fceadi ?atthat cost
830ft a head in Kansas City. This foundation herd will be augmented f torn
time to time Jby, additional purchases
until the farm" is Btocked to its full
capacity. On Tuesday a 160 acre tract
adjoining the farm on the north was
purchased, which will give as One an
as can
alfalfa and
bV found In' the cdnnfry. Mr. Washington has 'three pood ranches near
Ardmore, I. T., and will use this
New Mexico ranch to raise bis fine cat
tle.

Is .Yoiiri Business in a Calm?
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It Makes It Go.

Or. Williams' Pink Pills lor Pale People are new
old by the doien or hundred, but alsrsys In packages. At all druggists, or direct from the Dr. Wlluams Medicine Companr. Schenectady, H. V., fid
"
cents per box, 6 boxes $2.60.
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Frankie IlathiHay; of
Sixteenth Street, Holland, Mich.,'
says,:.,.. I ...... .
" I am twenty-on- e
years eld,
at sixteen I was pale and weak.
By the time I was nineteen years
old I was so weak I could not
walk across the floor. I was ter--;
ribly emaciated and my skin had
lost all color. The doctor pronounced
the disease anaemia.
Being advised to try Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, I
bought a box, aud before I had
taken all of the pills found that
they were doing me good. Appe--.
tite increased and the healthy
color began to show in my cheeks.,
and lips. I continued to use the
pills until I found myself permanently cured. Since then I haye(
had no return of my old trouble.
I know that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People saved my.life
and I believe that no other medicine xrould have done it:" From
Ottawa Times, Holland, Mich. Miss
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Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at Thli
;
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap- plication. Also' Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

1

'

contest $10; second, $5. First prize,
ladder climbing, $5; second, $2.
Foot Races.
Purse, $65. P'hst prize, 100 yards,
$10; second, $r.
'irst .riie. 2 '0
yards, $10; second, $5. Flrtt prize,
hurdle, $10; second, $5. First prize,
potato race, $5; second, $2. First
prize. Chinaman's race of fifty yards,
$2. First
$5; second,
prize, fat
man's race (all must weigh over 200
.
pounds) $5; second, $2.
Lineman's climbing contest First
prize, $3; second, $2.

Will Jjurcioiy rb;UV.
New York, Sept. 15. A dispatch to
the Herald, from Caracas, says: President Andradrt started fur Valencia to

-

personally take command of the troops
In (herald against the revolutionary
leader Castro.
It ts his intention to
summarily pacify the country and .put
down the re.voluMon, ....
Sabpoena

cT
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"of 'tne aggregation will be ar- Baths frea
new
features.
over the greater cing
standard
while
made
4
it
has
3
and
The
capbetween
receipt ot postage, at indicated: IlFlint
o'clock,
going
It
Charles
12.50 pr
ing 1
by
to Cussts
Base ball.
sale ranged
"A Colorado Hummer'6q J)p.,'80
- ,
oart of the civilized world,
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l ..
ital stock of the new- combination will
j
DOme.irum It suiuuu, juana aiiuca,
'
Minstrel ':s1ioW, by'Nlnth" 'cavalry, by K.D.Goodall, druggist."- -tpt
lustrations. 8 cts. i
be $10,000,000, .,- .'The Mokl Snake Dance,4' 6(1 pp., 64
Battle 'of "Malfiira.
jiHo over the bead nine times with
A .
'
8
ots.
illustrations.
Balloon ascensions with parachute
College graduates and thermometers
heavy stone, until Trujillo sank down
"Grand Canon of, tha Colorado
an
VITALITY,
unconscious and was carried home by leaps made twice a day, atincluding
Klver" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 80
are
marked by degrees;
9''Redaoed rates so famiHee and parties of four or more. Carrlar fare to and from
night,
I LOST. VIUVH
'Health Resorts of New Mexloo,"
in every partinular. Central location and headquarters I
f
one deep cut illuminated ascension
trains. 25e. . "Vat-clareceived
Lane
friends.
his
'
New
seen
in
before"
'neveY81
MANHOOD
4.
AND
Sots.
Illustrations.
feature
I
80 pp.,
mini nit rnen am ommreiai travaiars.
uasboian
bxiuuaklibi, rop.
in the head. Trujillo is in a precarious Mexico. '
1 i
. ', ...
"Heslth Resort of Arizona," 73 pp.,
Emissions
and
Cures
Nieht
Impotency,
2 cts.
18 illustrations.
will
recover,
free.
be
condition
but
probably
Everythingwill
'
1
'
"Las Vegas Hot Hprings and Vici'
'
' "
'i '
wasting diseases, all effects bf selfri
t5 CENTER HTBKKI AKD 61 DOt7Q
2c
48 pp., 39 Illustrations.
kJ.JII PURSES.
KOS well Record says:
As
P,
nity,"
II.
The
abusei Or excess and: Indis
tAS AKNCK.
"T6" Culifornia and "ack," 176 pp.,
of
cure
For the speedy and permanent
cretion. Anervetonicand
Hobson was bringing his sheep through
Purses for the Beveral running
nffllHistratrotrt: 5 cts.
salt rheum, and eczema, Cham-- '
A T.fc 8 P
blood
builder. Brings the
from Jtllnola lBstw.ptfc, an accident oc events, including base ball. as fol tetter,
W. J. Black.-- O
is
Ointment
berlain's Eye and Skin
to pale cheeks atid
Ky.Topeka, Kan.
glow
pink
itchcurred that came near being Berious lows:
relieves
the
without an eoual. It
resores the fire of youth.
Base Ball.
ins and smarting almost instantly and
He was awakened by a brakeman rush
6 boxes
By mail50cper-box- ;
First prize $200;
Purse, $350.
Land Grant,- Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle.
tig through tbe car in an excited man second,
cures itch, barber's itch, j for $2.50; with X written guaran- i
also
cure.
:":
It
$50.
$100:
third,
Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. ;
Cattle Kang-eei
Line i
nir, and got up to see wbat might be ' 'I
sore
too.
to cure or refund; the jnoney.
scald head,
1
f 'Hose Races.?
nipples, Itching piles,
Patronize
on
out
matter.
tbe
He
;
sore
ana
stepped
tie
hands, chronic - eyes
tfirst' .oiill wet test - chapped
.
.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO;
Kfaiulated lids.
Beet hack . Bervica in tha city JOHN BOOTH'S HACK ONE tUtf.rni just in time to see a passenger . Puf ie. f27 $40. First
dryprize,
second,
$60;
Clinton
come
a
curve.
A Jackson Ets., CHICAGO, ILL.
Land serin of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants. General 1
around
ain
Calls
t
whirling
promptly
test, $30; second, $20. First prize,
Heets all trains.
Dr. fady's Condltloa' Fowdm for For sale
(
Call up Telephone 71, ;
n
frDtri
office
business. Titles secured under the Unied States land laws.
was
,
Mtnphey-VaPtttea
and
ntraight-away$20. horses are the best tonic, blood
by
$30; second,
purifier
uttended. OSca. at L. M. Cooley'
tt-?st- v
fc yT T
a
T "
7
v .
not more than sixteen feet away when First prize, dry test.at night, $30; sec- and vermifuge. Price, 25 cento. Sold by
Co., Las Vejas, N. M.
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&
A
First prize, coupling
ond, $20.
jrjve? aUtle.
t ion, on secdndflooti
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Personal Mention.
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CUDAHY'S

Bacon.

J. L. Matt.a business

to in

located at

Ocate, U in town today.

At the rifiza hotel: S. E. Booth,
E'town; Seuora Salaida
Ilija, Chi
huahua, Mexico.
W. W. Rawlins completed the Uak of
moving today Into his new home on
Rallrcad avenue, ia the Rawlins
block.

8.E. Booth, a prominent citizen,
came ia from E'town yesterday after
noon and la stopping at the Plaza

Yiiiiiaaiiuiuiiiiiuuiuiuaiu
SATURDAY E.VKMNG. 8EFT. 17. H9.

STREET TALK.
Cots!

Water Systems In Kansas
Furnish Water For About Half What
Private Plants Charge.

Municipal

,

Crites.

At

Cots!

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP PAYS

250-t-f

The days and nights will be equal on
Kansas State Labor Commissioners
'
the 21st of September.
furnish the following figures based
32
upon reports made by
private and
Robbins Bros, are shipping nine car thwenty-slmunicipal waterworks
loads of scoured wool today to eastern nlanta In Kansas.
"Average yearly rate ror
markets.
house at private plant, $6.16; .public
house,
If you want an express wagoo ring plant, $5: average for
plant, $9.46; public plant, $8;
up J.. J. Crawford. Clay & , Uiyens, private
average rate per lot for sprinkling,
244-- tf
Doth 'phoDes. private plant, $7.30; public, $4.31
rate
front
private plant, 17
The masons, bricklayers, plasterers cents;perpublic, 10 foot,
cents; meter rate per
and carpenters of our city have all the 1,000 gallons, private plant, 78 cents;
W .I
Jpublic, 27 cents.
WUI & U'OT tuu uu.
Another advantage in favor of the
The summer season ia rapidly, slip- municipal plant is that the water used
park and city pur
ping away, and excursions and picnics by the city for Are,
poses generally is furnished free.' and
will soon be things of the past ' '
yet, despite that fact, the rates to consuraers are less than those ot the prl
The Blethen Theatrical coopRny will vately owned- companies."
appear at the Duncan opera house for
Taking the water used toi city pur
poses into consideration the - munici
the week beginning September 25.
pal owned water systems are able to
The foliage ot the mountains be furnish water at little more than luilf
gins to show signs ot turning. The what the private owned system charg
es, and in almost every instance these
autumn season is approaching.
plants are pumping systems.
With the advantages of a gravity
The advertising columns of TriE OP'
there isn't any reason ,to be
tic name tha places where you can get system
lieve that with a municipal system in
the best goods for the least money.
Las Vegas, the rates charged will be
'
any more than the rates
Three kilns of a most excellent much ifabove.
'
.
.
"
quality of brick are being burned at quoted
Just think of It! - water for a
the new brick yard south of town.
house only $5 a year and a ten
$8 a year, as against
Putting-up-stov- e
.
time is sauntering room house only
$24 and $40 a year. A man t could
alonir this way rapidly. Stove dealers pay almost all his territorial, county
have already commenced to advertise and city taxes with what he could
save in water rents, Oh, no, a muni
their wares.
cipal water system wouldn t pay.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over tho First
Endorses the Plan to Buy
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
To the Editor of Thb Optic.
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
1 notice in last evening s paper an
204-tf- ,
article signed Harmony. Permit me to
Soon be time to advertise for the fall endorse the Idea expressed therein an
trade. The Optic's large and steadily idea held by quite a number of tazpay
era of this community. The city should
increasing circulation makes it the best
own its' own water works and if the
Mexico.
New
in
medium
advertising
Ag'ia Fura company will not sell at a
The summer has passed away, and we reasonable figure, should put in an Inde
are now in tLe ttutumn season. The pendent city owned system, liut, as
leaves on the trees already have a with "Harmony" says, why not give the pres
e.'lng tendency, and many are dropping int company a chance to place a selling
to the ground.
price on its plant. The local managers
of
the Aua l'ura company are real
The first real hail storm of the pres
ent season fell in this vicinity late dents with properly interests In this
yesterday afternoon. The hail did city, and interested in its growth. It
not last very long but was quite heavy must be apparent to all that it Is far
.
while it lasted.
better for the city to have one plant
Festival of Mountain and Plain, only in existence. This can be done if
Rate from the Agua Pura plant, be purchased. It
Denver, Colo., Sept. .
Las Vegas for above occasion will be will avoid the conflict, the ill feeling,
$10.25 for round trip. Tickets on sale the clash of interests that otherwise
limited to OctoSeptember
must come. If the company will not
C. F. Jones, Agent
ber 2.
,
sell except at outrageous figures, then
Mrs. Emma Adlon and family con- it will lose all right to sympathy or
template an overland trip to Mora consideration, and be at a disadvantage
and Elizabethtown in the near future, in its fight against bonds. It takes
expecting to be gone about three
a
weeks. Should favorable news be re- time to make so important
ceived from Earl Tyler, who is in the bargain. The stockholders are largemust
be
and
general hospital at San Francisco, ly
Mrs. A. D. Tyler will accompany them. communicated with, so the council has
no time to lose.
It is a business matThe shale that forms the creston east ter. The council is the public servant,
of Las Vegas is found to make an ex- the
agent of the people, and disposed
cellent sidewalk, shedding water in
wet weather like the feathers on a evidently to act fairly. Let It move at
duck's back. The same shale ought once and either negotiate with the comto make a good filling for the streets. pany or. prove to. the publio that the
company will not sell at a reasonable
It is to be observed that that por- price. The council should take the
tion of Douglas avenue lying between
Seventh street and the Jewish syna- initiative, make a proposition condigogue," which portion was filled in tional on the voting of the bonds.
last summer, presents a more solid Make it perfectly clear that the city
surface in wet weather than the wants to avoid a conflict of interests.
streets in any other parts of town. If a
purchase at fair value results it
And, what is equally .as good, this
street dries off more quickly and be- will be a great advantage to the city.
comes passable sooner than, many If the effort proves that such a purothers.
chase cannot be made the responsibilon the company.
The La Cuesta school district, sit- ity is placed
'
' A Voter..
uated in this
county about thirty
miles southwest of Las Vegas, is said
A Pleasant Affair
to have a contest on hand that is very
similar in its character to the one
Thursday evening there assembled at
now being held in shamliers before VV. V IJawllns' handsome new build
Judge Mills from Mora county. In Ing, corner of Douglas and Railroad
this instance, however, the county
school superintendent of this county avenues, number of Invited guests of
may succeed In securing an amicable Mr. Rawlins' to assist him In celebratadjustment of the conflicting inter- ing the completion and opening of the
:'
- .
;
ests.
building hereafter to be known as the
If the fact could be ascertained The Rawlins house.
Oftio would be willing to wager its The guests sat down to a spread that
typesetting machine against a poodle was, indeed, elegant. That it was an
acdog that of the votes cast, on October elite affair every one knows who is
5th against the issuance of the bonds, quainted with the hospitable and clever
the men who cast them would, 'in a host
That tine Crown Darby china sot of
majority of cases, be found to be either
300 piectB, a very costly Bet, highly
oyer
or
a
in
interested
directly
indirectly
"
purely selfish way, in seeing the Agua prized by Jr. Rawlins, was uBed for the
Pura company continue to dictate to occasion and loaded down with good
,
the citizens of this city bow much and things.
what kind of water they shall use, or The guests present were : Chief Jusolrectly or Indirectly Interested from tice Mills, A. A. Jones, L. C. Fort, W.
selBsh motives in fighting the principle E. Gortner, E. G. Mtrrphey, John S.
Involved.
If you know of any one who Clark and Charles Oder. The guests
ays he is going to vote against the enjoyed themselves hugely and voted
'
bonds you will not have to think ten their host a capital eutertainer.
minutes to know the'reason whyi'
it ' .
The cold rain storms that are pre.
A man i(ib. more money than brains vailing In Uiib. vicinity have caused
Tery often succeeds in getting mar- people generally to build light ilres.
'
.'"' ' '''
Everywhere one went today in offices,
ried. I
stores and residences stoves are being
put In service again.'- - ;' . ,;,
x
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ORDER YOUR

ia

'N. Fontaine, who is one of the Dunn
Supply company's office men, has pur
chased a rubber-tire- d
vehicle and will
soon be able to glide noiselessly over
'

the Las Vegas thoroughfares.

--

L

Ground was broken today for the Las
Vogas Laundry building on Douglas
avenue and for the residence of Colonel R. C. Rankin on Eighth street. ' ...

FROM-

II. HOFMEISTEf
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KT

For Rent. Furnished cottage.

J

Ap-pl- y

Afternoon

-n
J
in a he s rcurg Dicau
1

i

264tf

at 3.

at

Evening

8,

nlustice unless vou see our line of "H. S. & M." suits
and overcoats before you buy your fall and winter
outrt -

We give qotica of the end of our special clearing of tbe Brooks L
it will positively close next Tuesday night, at the latest.
Our'Vuye is eaoding us auch stacks of new fall gooods we must have
room for showing them we must feet Brooks & CoV remainders out
of the way at.haf Brooks & Go's prices and less,
Co. stock- -

Makes Better Bread

PROF. GENTRY'S'

Than Any Other.
Li-

J.

-

WORLD'S BEST

3

II. STEARNS,
GROCER.

and homespuns,
made, fall colors," WOtideiful values.

15 Separate, press Skirts
:
e
j ' some
liDciuamg

Railroad Rumblings!

Misies' Reeierai&M Jackets
'
Sixes 4 ti 16 years, from $1.35

.

FOR RENT One three room furnished cottage, apply Mrs. Hume.com-er- .
8th and Jackson streets. 254-t- f
A home-lik- e
place to take your dinner tomorrow is the Model restaurant
on Railroad avenue. You cannot do
better than to patronize it.
The dinner tomorrow at the Plaza
hotel dining room will be fully up! to
the high standard of excellence maintained by this popular place. The bet t
of service and finest cooking.
.''
f

Children..

Cents
yso Qenta

tfJTMammoth water proof! tents
will be pitched on the corner of Elev.
enth St. and Lincoln A venue," south'
" ' ' "
of the Academy.

V

were 7Sc. Excellent suits for ti.71 that are
worth $4.00 anywhere else. Now is the time to clothe
40c

35C

toiay

"Monarch" white laundered shirts at 65c, 75c and 85c, that are
regularly sold at lf.25, ti.50, $1.75.
"Silver" white shirts with fancy fronts (worth $1.25) for
05c. uaucy negligees at 35c, 45c, 65c, 75c, worth twice.
linen Collars 25c to oOc per Dozen
Neckties 5c, I Oc and 15c

Small Xot of Press Goods, Laces
Totrons,

&cAc

Ohai'les Ilfeld's.

lit?

v

S

?

r

-

j-

UJt

and,

,:': glass.;",

At

'"J
Unite'

ACin

fbV

y

extra

60-iii- .

quality Bleached and
Unbleached T'aTHe
Linen.'

At 1

Q1

J. .20
At 1

COMPANY.

An

a

for Children's
Black Ribbed
Hcse; sles 5 to 9 J. At

pir
XUU Fast

thy.

Had a Good Time.

A very pleasant camping party at
Rociada has just broken up and a ma
jorty of the young people concerned
have returned to their homes iff 48
Vegas, arriving here yesterday after
noon. The party was chaperoned by
Mr 8. Richard Dunn of Rociada and
consisted, of the following: Mrs. Ru
dolph, Mrs. Henry Henriques, Misses
Ophelia and Rebecca Henriques, Misses
Katie and Emma Dunn, Miss Esther
McNair, Miss Aurelia Baca, Mlgue
Baca, Frank Manzanares, Jr., and
All say they bad
Harry Cutler.
splendid time and although having been
absent for upwards of two weeks they
regretted to be compelled to return to
tbe duties of home life in Las Vegas

At

C

1

Biio.

WALL PAPER
Fronj

16 c

'

Up.

Shades

Windoi

For up
dressmaking call on
the Misses' Barker, 616 cornet Seventh
and National. Superior work guaran
6l-l- w
anteed.
e

25c TO 50c.

M

W

.,

JilTTENOER &X0l -

VOGT

&

C0.v

1)1

,

limit

llJIIIIl

1

..V

Water Heating

;

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

-

DONE.

IB

4

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

r

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

General Merchandises

Dress Patterns.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Mrs. Wm. Malijoejif..
1 1
; Protect Home Indust'riks."
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

-

Plumb-- -

.Railroad Ave,

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED, j

jgf

'waiters employed.. Everything
the market affords on the table.
- Board by the day or wet k.
A
Railroad Avenue, uezt to Ike

I have just received an elegant

PABLO JARANULLO,,

For funeral supplies, monument and
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under'
taker. I. O. O. F. cemeter y trustee
,
v. 1 1
Both 'phones.

--

Steam and
Hot 1:

The beet

XJood Cooking.

E.

Sanitary

MRS. M.QOIN, ProprletreMb

line of the latest styles of Fall
Millinery; also a beautiful line 'of
Dress Patterns.

r

H.

f Model
J
Restaurant,

58-i- n

g

-

Vegas.J

PatruDlma tba

Plaids.,

a yard, all wool Dress
Plaids.

-:- -

Temple.

.

4

Millinery

,'-,-

& MYERS,
WAGNER;
Masonic
East Las

SIXTH S'TREEi

r

-

-

Turkey
yard for
UKJVj Red Table Damak,

QCfl

Poultry Netting,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tiq, Metal and
ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

a yard, Novelty Dress

OC.

;

Garden Kakcsjf y House Paints,
r': , :
Iloes,
Varnishes,
Stains, llrushes.
Spades, Shovels,
':

Agent fof the Standard Patterns.

Taking Up Homesteads.

Benito Martinez y Sedillo, Las Ve
gas; Juan Martinez y Lucero, Pecos
Nestor Rolbal, Pecos Luis Sena, Cha- perlto, all of San Miguel county, each
filed on 160 acres of land last week.

-

r

LIUU

20x45.

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

LawnMowers,
Garden Hose,
L.twn Sprinklers,

-

each, extra quality Tur
kish Towels,
size, At

1S1

SE ASOWLE HA
1

a yard for Extra Quality
utinr Flannel.

Ai.

of

Dunn

Plaza.

...

T

STORE.

,

for 50-iTur At 1 n'cach, Turkish Towels,
Tatle'Dam- Red
JLUU size, 17x41.
key
ask. .
n.

HARDWARE

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Sole Agent.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

,

H Alt I) WAKE,
-

r

The

Iff i

DOORS,

-

r

;

STREET

BRIDGE

to be closed regardless of values.

Rcnihbefthfs isTJie End."

LUMBER,

PAINTS-';'

i

Y

f,;I.V t

BAuBES

AND

MenVSliirts Chpapest Eyer Seen

,

SASH,

AJESTIC

Pants
Doy. Knee
and
for

25

Adults..........

Jl

J?XJJ1L,

.

i;

v

MONEY

they were

2.75 each

tkis is always "in style," and after Tuesday will be placed
in fejfular stock at what
it is worth before that time you can
"
bujj. i at about

It

tyalch for the Brand Street Parfido-- ll

"

k

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbkig

yiuiuiiiiiiMy 'f

STOVES AND RANGES.
fir ..
is.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

;

West Side Postoffice Lobby.
Box 193, Las Veas, N. M.

Qas'and Electric Light '.Fixtures.'

Office,

For Kent A lour
bouse with bath.

taurant.

room furnished
Apply at Elk Res258-t-

f

mwvt

For Rent One nicely furnished
room, first floor. Apply 813 National
256-t- f
street.

:h: .1X9

;

kl

Rosenwald
PLAZA.

i

Sod,

BROS.

Dlf,1
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
'

tSsiSs:

1

TO CCRK A COI.O IN ONE

ets.

Alt druggists refund. , the money
if it fails to cure, 25 c. The genuine has
248-6L. B. Q. on each tablet.
m

Mrs. II. M. North, of 318 Grand,
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has

ar--t

ust

ONE

1 TE

GOODS arriving daily
Trn tlie , eastern, .markets.
Vyruct' loaoa being unloaded

jl

received a full line of patterns and
eastern styles and would be pleased to
jaiiy at our store, consisting
see the ladies wishing first 'class dressof the newest creations in the Dry
making.
'
line that go to make ft stock
The locally famous meals at the Goods
'
We
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to Of metchandise' complete.
'
be found anywhere. Superior food,
have pbw on display ;
prepared by professional cooks, served
.
front-. .:
by courteous :waiters
snowy
iHi
tables, leaves iiothlBg to W1 desired. j
and designs.
Every meal is a. pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
. .
a toothsome delight.

DAY.

MOREi DAY

Owing to the inclement weather Saturday,
one more chance at our bargain feast.

vre

give our patron

857-lm- -;

1

tKtfimtfV
all-;plo-

--i-

When you see the Spot
:That is just the place
to buy all kinds of
feed for the

t

Chickens or Birds
;

;

-

-

y;

Before you buy your
fall bulbs, remember
that right at the Spot
you can see a nice as- -

soitment.
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The first day'at sales reduced' our etock considerably, but yoa
still have an opportunity.
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leatlier Gootfs. DfCSS SkirtG

A .beapUful and complete line of

Ladies' Tucked and Umbrella
for 10 yds Lonsdale,
lyt- Drawers.
.wide Muslin,
Perfect Fitting Embroidered
for 10 yds white Domet
IZK
Corset Cover.
.'
Flannel.
extra full size Tucked
Ladies'
10 yds "Our Own" Cotton yAfy
. Yoke Night Gowns. .
Flannel.
.
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fo

10
yds Amoskeag Ginghams.
for 10 yds best Calicos.

Dress fioods

'

Shirt Waists.
divided the remainder four
Shirt Waists in two lots
39c and 49c Ladies' .
aT 1L' All
Waists in this sale

We have

KEMNANTS!

Ladies' Hats

,

'
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Be sure to See our

Remnants of Laces
Remnants of Ribbons
Remnants of Embroideries
Remnants of Silks '
Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, .Etc.
--

'

...

4.
f.
'

Thompson's Feed Store
Well Building, Bridge Btreet.

'

'the latest Parisian patterns.
Sailsr
Walking Hats
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will have aomelhing to
say Monday on behalf of the law abid-
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Good FalPand Winter Underwear
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up to

worth from $2.50 to $5.00 to Brooks.
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Everything new and up to date
The business along the line of the
Ponies, dogs and monkeys that
White Oaks is assuming large propor
tions, and is taxing tho capacity of do everything but talk.
the rolling stock department. ;
ttTSet Pinto and Nero, the small
F. C. Meagly. Joint agent of the rail est performing elephants in. captivity,
way transit inspection bureau at Kan
sas City, has been appointed assistant
freight agent for the Santa Fe, with
headquarters at Topeka, to succeed
C. R. Hudson, who resigned to go to
the Mexican Central.
Portales promises to be the great
shipping point on the Pecos Valley
road this fall and from all appearance
most of the cattle from the northern
section of the "Staked Plains" will be
forwarded from that point Water is
struck there anywhere, at from fourteen to twenty feet and it Is the pure
article.
A Topeka paper recently stated that
nect with the Rock Island , railway
would be extended from Salado, Lincoln county, to Liberal, Kan., to con
nect with the Rock Island ralilway
system. This newspaper article was
shown to President C. B. Eddy of the
El Paso & Northeastern, who sain:
"1 do not know what the Rock Island
will do, but I know that we are not go
ing to build to Liberal."
The Kansas City Journal says
About eighteen months ago the Santa
Fe purchased a lot of steel rails to
take the place of some worn out iron
rails. Last week the iron rails were
sold as scrap for $1 more a ton than
the steel .rails cost, showing what an
enhanced price the railroads must pay
if they want steel rails now.
The new coal tipples built by the
Southern Pacific at Lordsburg are
said to do anything but "tipple" cor
rectly.. The Liberal says: When the
tipple was tipped about a third of. the
coal went into the tender, another
third went onto the ground and the
remainder stayed in the tipple. Chief
Engineer Clapp is figuring on build
ing a flying bridge to connect the tipple and the tender, and greasing the
Inside of the tipple, so the coal will
float off, and by these means hopes
to get a load of coal into the tender.
Chicago & Eastern Illinois is
unique property, viewed from its op
erative results. With less than 650
miles ot road, it shows operating ex
penses of only 54.41 per cent, includ
ing taxes, and although it carried
freight at the extraordinary average
of 4.85 mills per ton per mile, and
passengers at the apparently - losing
average of 1.59 cents per mile .this
company pays its stock
holders 6 per cent on preferred and
3
per cent on common, and still has
the equivalent of about 3 per", cent
more on the common to add to in
come balance.
About sixty miles pn the San Francisco & San Joaquin Valley railroad,
new acquisition of the SantaFe.remain
to be built east of Stockton, at present
the terminus of the road, before the
connection can be made with the San
ta Fe proper. This will include a
good deal of tunneling, as a high ridge
ot mountains has to be crossed.,, This
construction ,is now well under way.
and the main tunnel is being driven
in both sides of the mountain. .It is
expected that before the year is out
that coast trains will be running from
Denver to San Francisco over the San
ta Fe tracks.
The Topeka Journal says : A ; rec
ord breaking record for the- - hauling
of stock on this division, was made by
the Santa Fe road on Monday, or
rather for the twenty-fou- r
hours between Sunday
at midnight, and
Monday at midnight. During this
alone
period of time, 446 cars of stock
were successfully carried - over , this
division. Most of this stock went to
Kansas City. In addition to this im
mense stock movement, there were
1,204 cars of grain and other products
making a total of 1,750 cars handled
- hours. This
during the twenty-fou- r
car movement is also a record breaker.
The Wisconsin state board of heatlh
has taken up the question of sanita
tion ot passenger . cars, and it i has
been decided to appoint a committee
to confer with the railroad companies
in the state and ask them to improve
the sanitary conditions. of their pass
engers cars in the following respects
First, to provide cuspidors containing
disinfectants for all smoking cars
and smoking rooms In sleeping cars;
second, to give more attention to disinfecting passenger coaches at the
end of each run; third, that better ar:
rangements be made for the ventilation of passenger coaches and sleeping cars.- It has been learned that the Pecos
Is contemValley & Northeastern
plating an early extension from Pecos,
Texas, to Boquillas, on the Rio Grande, to a connection' with the Mexican
Northern from Chihuahua, and the
City of Mexico. The actual line to be
built is about 140 miles in length, and
it is estimated that it can be complet-- ,
ed in, 200 days after commencement
of operations. Construction will be
easy, as there is but slight grade. The
road would penetrate an exceedingly
rich mineral section, wholly barren
of railroad facilities. Jt - would i enable Mexican cattle to be brought to
pastures and feed lots.
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Everything In Men's wear.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

m

our own siockj in Diacn ana aesiraDie aarx
colors every one;,ao excellent bargain.
j

EXHIBITION.
CB7"Educational exhibition
caters to the best of patrons.

guaranteed.

good styles, well

cloths-chevio- ts

Of It!

We offer you one of their fine blue serge Suits for
$13.50. MATCH THAT IF YOU CAN. Every suit

A Few Ladieb Tailor Made Suits

Hi
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Just TIM
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of cottrt

that you do yourself an

But We Do Claim

Tuesday, Next.

ing and tax paying people of this community, in an article in which it will
Ilfeld's the Plaza open tonight until try to present facts fairly and
9o'clook.
to W. E. Crite s.

a
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Cueva

GraaHtoore

Tinning at Gearing's.

ranch, has retarned to bead'
quarts, having been In Las Vegas tor
aeveral days past, looking; after his cat
tie Interests.
Mrs. Charles Hummel returned on
No. 17 yesterday afternoon from a pleas
ant visit during the past two months at
Mr. Hummel ac
Colorado Springs.
companied her on her return, having
trone to the Sprinss something like a
week ago.

Store In towel.

.There are Others.

Flour.

C Dueul, manager of the La
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The Plaza.

on

WEDNESDAY

Cream Loaf

hotel.
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Silks, Capes
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See our Values on

lc, 2C,3C,

our counters for

4c, 6c, 8c,'
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